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About

js an accomplished product and pro1ect manaFer with over 0y xears of ekperience 
worbinF with Moth multinationals and startups, N am a hands-on and detail-oriented 
professional who ekcels at solvinF complek proMlems and lead eRcient teams. Wx 
ekpertise lies in eOective product development and MrinFinF creative solutions to 
Musiness Foals.
js a people person, N possess ekceptional communication sbills and ekcel in rela-
tionship manaFement and N prioritise creatinF a positive, supportive, and inspirinF 
worb environment.
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Experience

Product - project manager / consultant
 Y Wax LyLL - Aow

Clientsq Clientsq Wakimilian Davis, Kadswan, Sbincare Supper CluM, 'utx.
|ex responsiMilitiesq
Iashion clientsq ’ed product developmentq initial toile, protos to SWS : 
show pieces. SourcinF, MrieGnF Bcreation of 2ech pacbsE and manaFement 
of manufacturers, 9uotation, faMric : trims sourcinF, set up and led 
critical path, MudFet : loFistics. 

Iashion clientsq WanaFed all aspects of the product production processq 
SourcinF cost-eOective faMric : new production trims to production 
GttinFs. WanaFed manufacturerQs dispatch : dax-to-dax ops and ’ead 
handovers to sales teams.

Iashion : )eautx clientsq Creative productionq from developinF Mriefs 
and schedulinF to creative resourcinF, MudFets, and pro1ect deliverx Bin-
cludinF photo/product and campaiFn shoots, castinF, pre-and post-pro-
ductionE. 

)eautx clientsq Successfullx contriMuted to deGninF clientsQ Mrand DAj 
: positioninF. Shaped communication strateFies, Mrand identities, and 
creative content across multiple platforms BweMsite, social media, A’, 
Mrand Moobs, pacbaFinF, and productsE.

Head of Creative and Chief of StaD
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|ex responsiMilitiesq
 Developed and manaFed the critical path for creative pro1ects and prod-
uct development, overseeinF the manaFement of content, marbetinF, 
communication, and products. gnsured pro1ects were delivered on time 
and within MudFet. 
2oob the responsiMilitx of the product development teamq desiFn of the 
products, Mriefs to aFencies or factories, sourcinF of material, samplinF, 
testinF, and production. 
’ed and coached the creative and marbetinF teams, and eOectivelx col-
laMorated with ekternal freelance partners to ensure hiFh-9ualitx de-
liveraMles and timelx pro1ect completion. )riefed relevant in-house and 
ekternal creative teams and planned the teams4 resources : time across 
pro1ects.
Successfullx curated and manaFed all photo and video shoots Beditorial 
: adsE - from ideation, castinF, production, and post-production.
gnsured that the creative operations teams are worbinF within the con-
Gnes of the MrandsQ MudFets and are seebinF the planned savinFs re-
9uired.
Planned for the department4s future needs of creative operationsq hirinF, 
performance manaFement, salarx decisions, talent planninF, onMoardinF 
: traininF.
Successfullx manaFed a complek maze of stabeholdersq from investors to 
warehouses,  Gnance consultants, and aFencies.
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Senior Product Mevelopper
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|ex responsiMilitiesq 
NQve worbed with factories on the development of the runwax : cap-
sule collectionsq SourcinF factories, 2echnical MrieGnFs, cost neFotiations, 
manaFement of lead times, W&=, dax-to-dax liaison, and 9ualitx con-
trol. 
NQve ensured the product 9ualitx and stxlinF are Gt for the marbet Mx 
creatinF trend Moards, ranFe MuildinF, sourcinF suppliers, and pro1ect 
manaFinF the team holisticallx to mabe sure all products are suM1ected 
to siFniGcant, riForous testinF. �
N have manaFed several critical paths at once, worbinF across 3 seasons 
at a time :  while manaFinF a wide team of freelancers. 
Successfullx manaFed several critical paths at once, worbinF with a va-
rietx of stabeholders and manaFinF a wide team of freelancers Bseam-
stresses, pattern mabers, faMric print desiFners, emMroiderx artists.E
|ex numMersq WanaFed L Wain collections/xear U L collaMorations B’a 
Perla, )each, Tinter, ValentineE. Wain collection 5 8yy S|6s / Pre-collec-
tion 5 Lyy S|6s / CollaMs 5 `y S|6s.

Head of Collection
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|ex responsiMilitiesq
WanaFed a team of 7 desiFners : product developers alonF with an 
averaFe of ` freelancers per season, worbinF with them to develop and 
produce seasonal samples in line with tarFet prices and creative re-
search. 
Nmplemented orFanizational processes within the team and the companx 
for a more eRcient wax to maneuver relationships and communication 
Metween the CD : the wider team.
2rained desiFners and PD on faMric, trims : new techni9ues sourcinF 
Bin-house and aMroad at factories : Premiere VisionE.
&wned the costinF reviews, GndinF waxs to mabe products more cost-ef-
fective for the wider marbet : ensurinF all information is included and 
correct to hand over to the production team. 
gnsured that the %ow of worb throuFh the studio was in line with desiFn 
ekpectations and time frames. 
(reatlx improved timinFs and 9ualitx on deliverx and cultivated Freat 
team cohesion in a challenFinF desiFn department.
|ex numMersq WanaFed 3 Wain collections/xear U 8 collaMorations BSu-
perFa, WK, |awsE. Wain collection 5 Lyy S|6S / Pre-collection 5 0`y S|6S. 
BWain MudFet 5 7L|E

Head of Collection and Production
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Clientsq Tales )onner, Koland Wouret, CWWA STDA 

|ex responsiMilitiesq
Nmplemented and manaFed the critical paths and made sure the teams 
were on time and tarFets aFainst the companxQs timeline and process 
Foals. 
Set costinF tarFets within marFins and neFotiated with suppliers on 
pricinF, W&=s, paxment terms, and lead time for deliverx of collection 
: production. 
SouFht and assessed new suppliers and manufacturers to improve the 
proGtaMilitx of the companx throuFh competitive pricinF while maintain-
inF hiFh 9ualitx.
Successfullx trained several 1unior teams within the desiFn department, 
and studio manaFement as well as product development, in-house, re-
motelx, or durinF travels aMroad - teachinF them how to source, assess 
costinFs, and present their research and desiFns to the manaFement. 

|ex numMersq Tales )onnerq WanaFed 3 Wain collections/xear U L jdidas 
collaMorations. Wain collection 5 0`y S|6s / Pre collection 5 3` S|6s / 
jdidas 5 0y S|6S BK2TE U 0y S|6S shoes U 8 )aFs.
Productionq £y/0yy S|6S 5 8yyy/3yyy pieces - across y stores BWain Cj5 
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|ex responsiMilitiesq 
N was accountaMle for the DesiFn Deliverx Service for 2ampak and jlwaxs 
Mrands. 
DesiFn WanaFerQs riFht hand to deliver desiFn intent to marbetq Concept 
ekploration, 9ualitative pacbaFinF research, desiFn Mrief, and KeFional 
DesiFn jdaptation. 
N pro1ect-manaFed ekternal Partners BDesiFn jFencies, Production jFen-
cies, Color Separators, and PrintersE to drive 9ualitx, riFor, and scale in 
the pacbaFe ekecution process. 
N owned the KeFional DesiFn Deliverx )udFet BCggWgjE.
N have Meen recoFnized to have delivered £  of the desiFn artworb 
on time with hiFh 9ualitx Tith Freat success, NQve led on desiFn for two 
MrandsQ complete revamp Bjlwaxs and 2ampakE

Education T Lraining
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CertiGcation, Pattern WabinF

Lyy+ - Ly0L Ecole Hoteliere de Oausanne
)achelor of Sciences, )achelor of )usiness


